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New RISE Centre Opens
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It is with deep
sadness that
we
announce the death
of our friend and
colleague Al Perez,
who died of a heart
attack on the 30th of
September. Al had
recently helped set up the Ealing Service
Users website and had been part of SURGE for
more than two years. He will be greatly
missed.

The monthly Service User meeting for all
Ealing RISE Service Users is held at the Social
Café on the 2nd Tuesday of each month 230pm to 3-30pm (£5 voucher for attendees).
The




next three dates for your diaries are:
14th October
11th November
9th December

There will also be a Service users meeting at
Featherstone Terrace in the Group Room on
the last Thursday of every month 2-30pm to
3-30pm (£5 voucher for attendees).
The next three dates for your diary are;
 30th October
 27th November
 18th December

Don't forget!

Free Social Activities

The consultation with service users over
the future of the Max Glatt Unit is at a
special meeting on Monday 13 October, 57pm, First Floor meeting room, Soho Centre
for Health, 1 Frith Street, London W1D 3H2

RISE footie Stars make the Semi's
At the Springbridge Park 6 a side football
tournament supported by Southall Community
Alliance, London Tigers and St. James (Design
for life) the RISE side had their appearance in
the final snatched from them with a 2-1
defeat by "Tough C", who lost to the eventual
winners "Travellers Titans" 1-0.
Exceptional RISE player Katie Potter won
player of the tournament.

16th October - 3:30 pm
Rock Climbing Westway
Call Sean Kelly on 07858400543 for more
details, to book a place and to get
confirmation of dates and times.

About Your Newsletter
If you would like to provide articles on what's happening to
drug and alcohol services in Ealing or help edit the
newsletter please let us know, contact details below.
If you wish to be included on our e-mail mailing list, please
e-mail “newsletter” to the e-mail address below, conversely
if you no longer wish to receive the newsletter, e-mail
“stop” and we will remove you from our list.
Privacy Policy: At no time will your details be passed to a
third party and if you wish to unsubscribe from the
newsletter your details will be permanently removed from
our database.
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